FINISH REMOVERS
HOODSTRIP® - EZ DUZ IT™

HOODSTRIP® -281 "NO WASH" LIQUID FINISH REMOVER
No Neutralization Required; Just Wipe with Rags

LIQUID REMOVER (SUPER STRONG)

Removes epoxy, polyester; catalyzed lacquer, varnish, and polyurethane. Buttermilk paint too. Removes automotive paints and lacquers quickly too. Though
supplied in a liquid form, clings very well
to vertical surfaces as applied by spray or
brush. Non-ﬂammable, low evaporation
rate. Water washable or neutralize with a
solvent such as wash thinner or lacquer
thinner. Excellent for ﬂow-on, dip tank or
hand stripping. pH activated, may darken
certain woods. Treat with Oxalic Acid solution to bring the color back.

Use wherever neutralization is not desirable as on ﬁne furniture and ﬁne antiques.
Non-ﬂammable. Low odor. Wipe clean after
stripping with rags, or a solvent if so desired.
Excellent for ﬂow-on, dip tank systems and
hand stripping. Will not pull stains or lighten
the wood.
Methylene chloride based.
28105NW
28155NW

$61.00
$395.00

5 gal pail
55 gal drum

Contains methylene chloride.
71501
71505
71555

1 gal can
5 gal pail
55 gal drum

$ 18.95
$ 65.00
$415.00

HOODSTRIP® -295 ALL PURPOSE LIQUID FINISH REMOVER
For multi-layer paints, polyurethanes and catalyzed varnishes
removal. pH activated, may darken
certain woods. Treat with Oxalic
Acid solution (see p.16) to bring the
color back if necessary. Non-ﬂammable, low evaporation rate, low
odor. Water washable or neutralize
with a solvent such as wash thinner or lacquer thinner. Excellent
for ﬂow-on and dip tanks systems.
Methylene chloride based.

HOODSTRIP® -281 ALL PURPOSE LIQUID FINISH REMOVER
Non-Water Washable; Neutralize With Solvent
Excellent all around remover. Use
wherever water rinse is not desirable.
Non-ﬂammable, low evaporation rate,
low odor. Neutralize after stripping with
a solvent such as wash thinner, lacquer
thinner or other suitable solvents. Excellent for ﬂow-on and dip tank systems.
Unlike HOODSTRIP-290, will not pull
stains or lighten the wood.
Methylene chloride based.

29505
29555

5 gal pail
55 gal drum

$ 61.00
$395.00

HOODSTRIP® -REJUVINATOR FOR FINISH REMOVERS
28105
28155

5 gal pail
55 gal drum

Rejuvinates spent or used ﬁnish removers; they still have a useful life. No need
to discard them and save money too
by avoiding expensive hazardous waste
disposal fees!

$ 61.00
$375.00

CUTTING FORCE™

Just add 1 part of rejuvinator to 1-3 parts of
ﬁltered spent remover. The rejuvinator can
be added to any brand, methylene chloride
based spent ﬁnish removers used in a ﬂow
on system, a dip tank, or door tank.
Methylene chloride based.

METHYLENE CHLORIDE FREE
Quick acting, industrial strength remover
that is non-ﬂammable and Methylene
Chloride free. Apply by brush, dip or ﬂowon. Removes paint, lacquer, varnish and
most other ﬁnishes in 10 to 30 minutes.
Water rinseable or, use alcohol, Wash
Thinner or lacquer thinner to neutralize.
Available in liquid or semi-paste.

1 gal can
5 Gal pail
55 gal drum
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Liquid
84801
$18.95
84805
$89.95
84855
$795.50

22505
22555

5 gal pail
55 gal drum

$ 61.00
$375.00

FINISH INDICATOR

Semi-Paste
24801
$19.95
24805
94.95
24855 $849.50

A must product for every furniture reﬁnisher/restorer.This
product will indicate the type of ﬁnish one has to strip or
reﬁnish over. Apply a drop on the existing ﬁnish and the
color change will indicate the type of ﬁnish it is. Use prior to
stripping so that proper remover is utilized to save time and
effort. Contains 2 oz of ﬂuid in an 8 oz bottle.
Follow label directions prior to use
91608

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-229-0934

$7.95

